
A COLLECTION OF PROJECTS TO INSPIRE

SPARK



Quality Craftsmanship
Since 1948, Spring City has supplied lighting nationwide from the grounds of The United States  

Capitol to the main street of Disney World as well as the campuses of many colleges and  

universities. We combine old fashioned craftsmanship with modern technology, enabling  

our engineers to incorporate the latest ideas using our state-of-the-art CAD, CAM and CNC  

equipment. The technological advances in our newest product lines are in the best interests  

of the industry, environment, and our clients.

Our company adheres to the requirements of the iron and steel provisions of the federal  

highway rules, Buy American Act, as well as the iron, steel and manufactured goods in the 

American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, ARRA. Tours of our historic facility are available  

upon request. Spring City looks forward to working with you – call us today to discuss the  

plans you’re developing!



World Equestrian Center - Ocala

San Antonio  Luminaire  |  Regency  Cast Ductile Iron Pole
Florida, United States



The World Equestrian Center located in Ocala, Florida  
is the largest equestrian complex in the United States. 
It includes everything from indoor and outdoor arenas  
to onsite lodging and shopping. Decorative street lighting 
is used to illuminate the various paths, courtyards, and 
meeting areas around the campus to create both a  
professional and welcoming environment



McKinney
Washington 118 Globe  Luminaire  |  The McKinney Wall Bracket  Bracket  |  Washington  Light Post
Texas, United States

McKinney, TX, only 45 minutes outside of Dallas, is home to vibrant historical downtown, complete with lush landscaping and plenty of 
activities. Strolling through Historic Downtown McKinney you’ll find beautiful historical buildings, fresh cuisine, and local stores. As the 
sun sets and the moon comes alive, the whole area is illuminated by the warm glow of Spring City luminaires. Spring City worked with 
local officials to provide the town with a unique, but multi-functional design that allows string lights to be attached for festivals but still 
have crossarm mounted acorn luminaires.



Rollins College
Yorktown Dark Sky  Luminaire  |  Vineyard Single  Wall Bracket  |  William and Mary  Luminaire
Florida, United States

Rollins College is setting a new standard for college living with their Lakeside Neighborhood. Centering around community and per-
sonal wellness it offers lavish student apartments along with outdoor meeting areas, and a pool. Spring City’s Yorktown and William 
& Mary dark sky luminaires line the living space near the pool and on the outside areas of the dorm. The dark sky luminaires eliminate 
up-lighting around both the dorms located on the second and third level, but also help reduce the overall light pollution in the area.  
They truly retake the night.



City of Celebration

Custom Luminaire and Cross Arms
Florida, United States



Originally founded by the Walt Disney Company in 1996 as the ideal concept of “New Urbanism” the community is now entirely privately 
owned properties. It maintains a small town feel with plenty of walking paths, trails, brick lined streets and bakeries while being close to 
most amenities from food to medical. Spring City custom Disney A1, A2, and B1 decorative luminaires with A2 cross arms line the town 
providing a well-lit and safe atmosphere with a colorful and playful powder coated paint.



Heritage Park
Washington 199 Globe Luminaire  |  Northampton  Decrotive Light Post  |  Newburyport  Bollards
Texas, United States

Located in Irving Texas, Heritage Park invites people of all ages to  
remember and reminisce upon the past with historical buildings, 
 trains, and a water tower. The park also includes a picnic area,  
playground, stage, and large-scale video screen! Spring City  
worked with local officials to provide the park with historical lighting 
assemblies, wall mounted luminaires, and decorative bollards  
to match the atmosphere of the park.



Michigan State Capitol
Michigan  Luminaire  |  Mariner  Lamppost  |  Michigan  Bollards
Michigan, United States

Spring City was able to craft historically identical new poles, wall brackets and luminaires along with new, custom-designed bollards. 
It all starts with coordination between the client and Spring City to collect reference materials, research, and in this particular instance, 
samples. The original wall bracket, pole, and luminaire were shipped to Spring City and were utilized to create historically identical 3D 
renderings for new tooling.



Anderson Memorial Bridge

Customized Quality Hill   Luminaire

Massachusetts, United States



The Anderson Memorial Bridge sits on the site of the “Great Bridge” built in 1662, the first bridge to cross the Charles River. During  
the 2016 rehabilitation project, MassDOT turned to Spring City to provide custom luminaires to suit their needs. By combining both 
pre-existing tooling and custom banding Spring City was able to create a one-of-a-kind luminaire to complete the project.



Victory Park
Center City District  Luminaire
Texas, United States

Located in downtown Dallas, Victory Park is home to the American Airline Center, the House of Blues, Katy Trail, and unique shopping 
opportunities. Spring City worked with Victory Park to provide the area with modified Center City District luminaires that include a door 
to allow access to manual dimming features. The luminaire is also equipped for use with wireless controls.



Fore River Bridge

Fore River Bridge   Luminaire

Massachusetts, United States
The Fore River Bridge spans the Fore River between  
Quincy and Weymouth, Massachusetts. You can find  
custom-made Spring City luminaires designed by the 
prominent lighting designer, Domingo Gonzalez, 
flanking both entrances of the bridge. Spring City worked 
with massDOT officials to provide this custom lighting  
solution for their bridge.



Key Bridge

Washington YS11 Globe  Luminaire  |  Washington 16  Light Post

Washington D.C., United States



The Francis Scott Key Bridge, or better known as the Key Bridge, is the oldest surviving bridge crossing the Potomac River. Named after the man who wrote 
the lyrics to the Star-Spangled Banner, this bridge was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1996. During the 2014 rehabilitation Spring City 
Washington lampposts and Washington 118 Globe high efficiency LED luminaires painted in the iconic aquamarine coloring were added to relight this 
historic bridge.



Ennis, TX : Located just 25 minutes south of downtown Dallas, Ennis offers a wide variety of activities.  From shopping, eating, to exploring 
the many other attractions, the historic Ennis downtown district is a Texas treasure. When Spring City teamed with the town to redevelop 
the downtown streetscape, the priority was to maintain the historic aesthetics, while integrating performance. With our high performing 
LED’s, Spring City was able to eliminate street clutter and allow for a more visually appealing downtown!

Ennis
Clearwater Luminaire  |  Newburyport   Lamppost 
Texas, United States



Port Jefferson 
Jefferson   Luminaire

New York, United States

Located in New York, Port Jefferson started as a small community until its development as a prominent shipbuilding center. Today, you 
can see this historical past by visiting the nonprofit Theater Three or exploring the Maritime Explorium to find out more about the rich 
maritime history. The Bridgeport and Jefferson Steamboat Company is also a diamond in the rough for those looking to travel upstate 
New York or to Connecticut! Spring City worked with local officials to light this historic community utilizing the historical coach lanterns 
with high performance LEDs. The luminaries matched the preexisting town design to retain their traditional lighting.



Central Social District, Van Alstyne 

Augusta Dark Sky Luminaire  |  Campus Plaza Smooth Straight Shaft  Light Post
Texas, United States



When the City of Van Alstyne wanted lighting for their new city venue 
they turned to Spring City for their decorative Dark Sky LED luminaires 
and lamp posts. The Central Social District features a stage and festival 
area along with a splash pad and a playground area!



San Marcos, Hopkins Street
Lechmere Radial Wave  Luminaire  |  Lexington  Crossarm  |   Hancock   Light Post
Texas, United States

Due to the explosive population growth the City of San Marcos realized they had a need for a new streetscape. This improvement 
project gave a complete overhaul to Hopkins Street adding drainage, new water structures, along with curbs & sidewalks. Our ability to 
create custom products made Spring City the top choice to provide the lighting assemblies. A custom radial shade was used for this 
job along with a Lexington cross arm and a Hancock pole.



Pearl River
Quality Hill  Luminaire  |  Columbia  M6   Pendant Luminaire

New York United States

The hamlet of Pearl River is located in the Town of Orangetown, NY and is the  
definition of an All- American hometown. Despite the name, there are no significant 
bodies of water nearby as the surrounding area primarily consists of woods! Spring 
City worked with the NYPA on a town relighting project to add new high efficiency 
LED luminaires and match the current unique blue-green street lighting colors.



Dickies Arena

Fort Worth Luminaire
Texas, United States



In 2014, citizens of Fort Worth voted for the construction of a multipurpose 
arena that would serve as a place to host all sorts of events within the 
community. After many groups of people came together to pioneer the 
project, the arena saw its first concert in November of 2019. Spring City’s 
Fort Worth LED Luminaire compliments the modern architecture while also 
providing ample lighting and a nice ambiance to the surrounding area 
through a mix of both wall mounted and post top styles.



Spring City Electrical Manufacturing Company
One South Main Street
Spring City, PA 19475

MARKETING@SPRINGCITY.COM     |   PHONE: (610) 948-4000     |   FAX: (610) 948-5577     |    WWW.SPRINGCITY.COM

CALL US TO PARTNER ON YOUR NEXT LIGHTING PROJE CT. 


